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RAINWATER HARVESTING IN ALGERIA: UTILIZATION AND ASSESSMENT
OF THE PHYSICO-CHEMICAL QUALITY CASE STUDY OF SOUK-AHRAS
REGION
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ABSTRACT
In North Africa precisely in Souk Ahras city which is located in the east side of Algeria, the climate is arid to semiarid; the
Rainfall is uncertain and irregular. The water as brittle resources is unevenly distributed and less available. Using rainwater
harvested from the houses roofs as a solution among other seems good. The collection areas can have a different quality
compared to another, according to industrial and other economic dynamics. Pollution of rainwater produced before being
collected has also a decisive role in the quality of these waters.
The goal of this study is to assess the physicochemical quality of the harvested rainwater from houses roofs. Three sampling
locations of harvested rainwater in two seasons of the year winter and summer and from various storage tanks (Concrete and
plastic) were collected and analyzed for different quality parameters: pH, total hardness, overall mineralization, Calcium,
Sodium, potassium, chloride, Nitrate) and by the way drawn the more suitable materials for collection of the rainwater
according to the Algerian drinking water standards.
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RESUME
En Afrique du Nord précisément dans la ville de Souk Ahras située dans l’Est Algérien, le climat est aride au semi-aride, la
pluviométrie est incertaine et irrégulière. L'eau est une ressource fragile est inégalement distribuée et moins disponible.
L’utilisation des eaux récupérées à partir des toitures des maisons connues aussi par les eaux non conventionnelles s’avére une
bonne solution parmi d'autres. Les zones de collection peuvent être régies par des eaux à qualités différentes, selon la
dynamique industrielle et économique. La pollution de l'eau de pluie produite avant d'être collectée joue également un rôle
décisif dans la qualité de ces eaux.
L'objectif de cette étude est d'évaluer la qualité physico-chimique de l'eau de pluie récoltée des toits des maisons (zones). Les
eaux de pluie sont collectées et analysées à partir de trois (03) sites d'échantillonnage en deux saisons différentes de l'année,
hiver et été ; Stockés dans divers réservoirs (béton et plastique) pour différents paramètres de qualité: pH, dureté totale,
minéralisation globale, calcium, Nitrate). Le type de réservoir le plus approprié pour stocker de l’eau récupérée a été choisis
selon les normes algériennes des eaux potables.

MOTS CLES: récupération de l'eau, eau non conventionnelle, qualité de l'eau de pluie, Souk Ahras.
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ملخص
 انًبء يؼخبز. ْطٕل األيطبر غيز يؤكذ ٔغيز يُخظى. انًُبر لبدم إنٗ شبّ جبف،في شًبل أفزيميب ػهٗ ٔجّ انخذذيذ في يذيُت سٕق أْزاص انخي حمغ شزلي انجشائز
 َٕػيت انًيبِ حخخهف.ٖ اٌ اسخخذاو انًيبِ انخي حجًّغ يٍ أسطخ انًُبسل يؼخبز دال يثبنيب يٍ بيٍ دهٕل أخز.كًٕرد ْش ٔ يخى حٕسيؼّ بشكم غيز يخسبٔ ٔغيز يخبح
 حهٕد ييبِ األيطبر انًسبك ٔ لبم أٌ يخى حجًيؼّ نذيّ أيضب. ربًب ْذا االخخالف يزجغ الخخالف انذيُبييكيبث االلخابديت ٔاناُبػيت ٔغيزْب,ٖيٍ يُطمت إنٗ أخز
.دٔرا دبسًب في انذكى ػهٗ َٕػيت ْذِ انًيبِ ٔ ْٕ يخؼهك كذنك ببيئت انخجًيغ
 حى انجًغ يٍ ثالثت يٕالغ يخخهفت. انٓذف يٍ ْذِ انذراست ْٕ دراست َٕػيت ييبِ األيطبر انخي حجًغ يٍ أسمف انًُبسل يٍ َبديت انخابئص انفيشيبئيت ٔ انكيًيبئيت
 حى كذنك ٔ ضغ انًيبِ في صٓبريج يخخهفت (يإُػت يٍ خزسبَت ٔأخزٖ يٍ انبالسخيك) ٔأجزيج. انشخبء ٔانايف: ٍٔأخذ ػيُبث يٍ ييبِ األيطبر في يٕسًي
 ٔ بُبءا ػهٗ ْذِ انُخبئج حى إخخيبر َٕع. انُخزاث، انكهٕريذ، انبٕحبسيٕو، انإديٕو، انكبنسيٕو، انخًؼذٌ انكهي، ٔاناالبت انكهيت، درجت انذًٕضت:حذبنيم يخخهفت
.انآبريج األكثز يالئًت نجًغ ييبِ األيطبر ٔفمب نًؼبييز ييبِ انشزة انجشائزيت

. سٕق أْزاص، جٕدة ييبِ األيطبر، انًيبِ غيز انخمهيذيت،  حجًيغ ييبِ األيطبر:الكلمات الدالة
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One of the primary areas of concern regarding the use of
rainwater for either non-potable or potable applications is
quality (Christopher D et al, 2009). Rain water collected
downstream of roofs can be used for non-food purposes and
not related to personal hygiene. The use of this technics
doesn’t involve creation of a double network inside
buildings. In other words, the use of rainwater collected
directly from the downstream of the roof is allowed
outdoors.

INTRODUCTION

Souk Ahras is located in the north eastern of Algeria; it is
characterized by a dry to semi-arid climate with a nonhomogeneous of the rainfall, the evaporation rate and the
intense losses in Water supply network. In Algeria, the
water is a rare, a weak, and unevenly distributed on the
various zones.
In areas which are known by their shortages of water
resources and the progression need for water thumb the
researchers especially in arid and semi-arid areas to explore
other solutions, Among these solutions we have the nonconventional water methods like water harvesting technic.
A water harvesting system is a facility for the collection and
storage of runoff water. Systems which harvest water from
roofs or ground surfaces are classified as “rainwater
harvesting”, whereas systems which collect water from
water courses are classified as “floodwater harvesting”.
Survey of traditional water systems has revealed that some
25 systems are used in the Arab region (Abdelaziz Zaki et
al, 2006),( UNESCO Cairo, 1995).

Figure 01: Example of a system of water harvesting (Texas Water

Ancient societies have developed various rainwater
harvesting technologies and constructions such as
agricultural dams, runoff control methods, and reservoir or
cistern construction in urbanized areas (Mays, L et al,
2013).

Development Board, 2005)

It is applied in a traditional way in some parts of Algeria
(Guebaili A, et al, 2011) but in facts it is not very spread
(Abdelaziz Zaki et al, 2006) and the Algerian government
don’t allow this technic a much importance compared to the
challenges and the different problems affected the water
resources in the region. It attracts more and more attention
in several countries as an excellent practice of sustainable
water management (Tariqui, I,M., et al, 2016),( Debusk KM
et al, 2013), (Domènech L et al, 2012), (Mafizur, MD, et al,
2011) and among other.
Figure 02: A water harvesting in a depletion of Majel in a modern

In fact the price of water in Algeria is about 26 DA/m3
(Boukhari, S, et al, 2009) which it doesn’t help the
development of the water structures however the water
harvesting offers an availability of water almost free.

villa in Tunisia Sfax (Verdeil, 2007)

The quality issues are generally more complex than those
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involving only a control of the amount. The problems of
quality control require different parameters which are
highly variable from one location to another.
Rainwater captured and stored correctly is safe, economical
and sustainable source of quality water. The dioxide carbon
(CO2) in the atmosphere makes the rainwater slightly acidic
(pH 5 to 6). Unfortunately, there are other substances in the
atmosphere, more toxic, they react with rainwater or that
dissolves in water. For instance the dioxide Sulphur
extracted from cars into sulphuric acid in contact with water
is one of the causes of acid rain, where the pH falls below “
pH < 4”.
In General, the rainwater is more or less acid compared to
the quality requirements for bathing water, by Against the
rainwater is also very soft water, because it contains very
little minerals. The most contamination of rainwater occurs
after contact with the catchment surface (roof or ground)
and during subsequent delivery and storage (Waller 1989).
In this paper the quality of the harvesting rainwater from
souk Ahras region was studied to assess if it is possible to
enlarged the use of this water in other human daily
activities according to the analysis results and the Algerian
water standards.

2

The quality of water collected in a Rainwater harvesting
system is affected by many factors, including (Christopher
Despins et al. 2009):

W

Environmental conditions such as proximity to
heavy industry or major roads, the presence of
birds or rodents (Forster 1998); (Taylor et al.
2000).

2.

Meteorological conditions such as temperature,
antecedent dry periods, and rainfall patterns
(Evans et al. 2006).

3.

Contact with a catchment material and the dirt and
debris that are deposited upon it between rainfall
events (Simmons et al. 2001; Van Metre& Mahler
2003).

4.

Treatment by pre-cistern treatment devices such as
filtration or first-flush diversion (Yaziz et al. 1989;
Martinson & Thomas 2005).

5.

Natural treatment processes taking place within the
rainwater cistern (Scott & Waller 1987; Spinks et
al. 2003a).

6.

Treatment by post-cistern treatment devices such
as particle filtration, ultraviolet disinfection,
chlorination, slow sand filtration or hot water
systems (Coombes et al. 2000; Kim et al. 2005;
Ahammed & Meera 2006; Sazakli et al. 2007).

The storage tanks are designed with various materials,
where some tanks are recyclable polyethylene compound
(plastic) and others are in concrete. The quality of water
collected in rainwater harvesting system is collected from
three places, where SoukAhras center-town is divided into
three bands according to the activities of people as shown in
figure 03.

METHODS & MATERIALS
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Figure 03: locations of water quality assessment (in SoukAhras map).
(

Location of samples).
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The water samples were collected in bottles polyethylene of
one liter (Pacheco et al., 2001). These bottles have been
previously washed with detergent, rinsed with tap water and
then in distilled water. The water samples were stored in a
cooler at a temperature of about 4 °C before transported
into the laboratory.

been collected; a control sample in the two seasons of the
harvesting operation (winter and summer) was analyzed
too.
The analysis results are drawn from a various samples
where they will be compared with the Algerian water
standards (AWS, 2000).

Each sample was tested for his chemical and physical
parameters property such as pH and many other parameters
in (mg/l) like: total hardness, overall mineralization, Ca2 +,
Na+, K+,SO42-,Cl-,NO3- (Maoudombaye et al.2015).

3

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION

As mentioned above the harvested rainwater from the three
locations was analysed and compared to the Algerian water
drinks standards values as shown the following graphs:

To pinpoint the original state of the rainwater and to assess
if it was affected by the material of the tanks before it was

Figure 04: The PH values variation for each sample results

Through the results showed in figure 04, It seems that all
the pH values are slightly acid, they are between 5 and 6
whatever the season of study; Winter or summer and for
both types of tanks, plastic or concrete, with little different
between the plastic tank and the concrete one, where the
concrete tanks make possible to reduce the acidity of

rainwater collected (Thierry G et al, 2007) idem for the
control sample. The acidity of the rainwater can be
explained by the dissolution of carbon dioxide in storm
water making the water acidic and outside the pH range
allowed according to the standard values.
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Figure 05: The Total Hardness in mg/l values variation for each sample results

Generally, the hardness values of the samples studied
(figure 05) are within the range of the standard values
allowed, except for the third abscissa (zone n°3) where a
negligible increase of the order of 16% recorded for plastic

tank and the control sample taken in winter, where it is easy
to conclude that concrete can reduce the hardness of the
rainwater and this can be drawn from the results of the three
areas.

Figure 06: The Overall mineralization in mg/l values variation for each sample results

As shown in figure 06, the overall mineralization is
growing from area to another, where the third one has
recorded the highest concentration. The concrete tank
encompass the high concentration of the overall
mineralization, this can be explain by the reaction of the
water with the basic components of the tank that introduce

minerals in solution. The obtained results shows that the
rainwater overall mineralization belongs to the Algerian
drink water standards.
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Figure 07: The Calcium, Ionized in mg/l values variation for each sample results

The water becomes loaded with calcium ions when it
crosses calcareous soils so the weak values of calcium
concentration recorded in the three areas is logic. But in all

cases the concrete tanks have slightly recorded high values
compared to plastic tanks, which can be explained that the
harvested water has reacted with concrete.

Figure 08: The Sodium in mg/l values variation for each sample results
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Figure 09: The potassium in mg/l values variation for each sample results

Figure 10: The chloride in mg/l values variation for each sample results
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Figure 11: The Nitrate in mg/l for each sample results

Rainwater adsorbs atmospheric particles, dissolves gases in
the atmosphere. These elements have natural or human
origins. The quality of the rainwater reflects the quality of
the air. The chemical composition of rainwater is variable,
over time, and depending on the place. As shown in the
figures 08, 09, 10 and 11. The results found at the level of
each zone are close whatever the study element: Sodium or
Potassium ion or Chloride or Nitrate. This phenomenon can
be explained by the fact that all of the three places studied
have quite similar activities and environments. The results
shown in the figures 08, 09, 10 and 11 are all far from the
Algerian drink water standards. The samples stored in
concrete tanks have recorded the highest concentration of :
Na, K, Cl, NO3 compared to the other samples.

4
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